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The way to save on your coal bills
i Simple enough. Move to Africa.

. :

The Hen cost of living shouldn't
bother members of the New York and
Bofton teams.

The republicans are divided into
three and no two factions. There Is
the Taft republican, the Roosevelt re-
publican and the Wiipon republican.

A Chicago pacVer says the path of a
succcMiful business man is ntrewn
with tacks. The path of the meat
trust aeeins strewn with increased
prices.

There must be a good deal of satis-
faction Jn going to war over the Ilal-kan- s

wlj-- both sides know tha' the
settlem4it will be made without re-

tard to the results of the war.

The Poston Judge who announced
a wor'.d's baseball series Bcorp in
court the other day and then said
lie didn't know what it meant, should

Ither Join the Ananias club or gain
admission to an old ladies' home.

Nordlca, the singer who for 10 years
has been maintaining a suit against
the Southern railway for $"0.ooo
damages for injuries in an accident,
has settled and dismissed the suit.
This would aeem to indicate that the 'isfamous diva is really going to retire.
Otherwise she wouid not dream of
,.-n- . ... .. j,

usset. j

IN CHK AMI. II
TIOV
CATTliK FllOhlC

Farmer Sam Allerton, the Chicago
packer, has started a fund to help

better methods of cattle rais-
ing In ordinary farming. If It can be
mnde profitable fnr the farmers to
raise beef there wil: be no difficulty

ver the meat supply. There's the
rub. So many beef raisers have come
out w rong on t li enterprise of late
years It has pu' large numbers of
them out of the business. Mr. All-rto-

understands the business himself.
With the silo for economical feed and
alfalfa for giving th youig cattt-'he- ir

growth there is no reason for
feeling doubtful of th.- - future ln the
bcrf supp y. but It is somethiti',' of an
undertaking to change the practices of
the entire farming community over to
tb new methods Some neighbor-
hoods In Rock lslnnd county are iI
lendy Interning fairlv l supplied
with the till), whiih shows that the
thrnge . making good head way here

OMKM I'lti nV UK. II
The fa,ct tJia' It will cohI Kock.

Island county $t'.n:.i c.r inure for i.

bp cm. primary autl lection to till
the oTIce of c ounty J;idge In the event
;hat Judge H W. Olmsted is chosen
to the circuit bench at the coming
elcctien tills b,t part of the s'ory,
and rather the sa.all part of :'. too.

The !'tn f the voter is wort!;
mc n It will lake, on the average,
m hour or two for him to express
his preference at the primary, ami
the rnnie pr'iod to go to the polls
at the election. In the country dls-T- l'

: "t ircMf.ii half a da In: .i I:

time. If there are enough votes cast
to give a f vlr i ;ression of the pop-i- i

r will It will cos' the community
n Individual loss cf time and expense
cnr."cted with favelirg to and from

ihc polls at lca.ct twice as much as
the ordinary ivM. p.Ud out
cf the public treasury. In other words.
Iiie'e :a. sleds election will mean an
rtra ta t;t u ihc people of the
orr'y of an where trem $li.0'".i to

JCO.OOil

BUY VS ICK TIMt'LY
Mr. Prvati utc nice advice when

ae 'he cair.p!-- n can not be
lulled because a brave lead"- - has
tcrrporarh fallen. Nor should the
followers of t!';s leader make use of!
, d"pl-ra- e incident to aid their j

cause. The entire Anieric.in people
ere hc'.'ir.i; and praying for Colonel'
Ucosevclfs early recovery. Rut thcyj
believe, wit!; Mr. Hrvau. that "a ma-

niac 'can not be an arbiter in such a
crisis."

Schrr.k d'd rot stand for a cause.;
He !s net the opponent of a cause. He
did not represent a principle, a sect, a
faction or a tmup. He represented:

"lunacy and nothing more He has j

0an;ered no raufe. Me simply'
proved that deinent-.- is on the in-

crease, and. as Dr Krar.k Norbury. the
veil known alienist, said in a 'eeture

"We must awake to the fact '

tv--t insanity Is in some form or other
ln every community."

T campaign must go on with
IW-.r.- k p'rytng r.o part cf it. Jus-- ,

ti.e wUi take caxe of him xd Godj

J will save his intended victim. But
it should be a cleaner campaign and

JL

stick to the facts, the issues. Wi'.son,
ait ana nooseveit are representative

our best citizenship. The one ques-
tion and it can be decided without
indulging in harsh criticism and ex- -

travagant denunciation is, who of
these gentlemen is the safest to di- -

rect the course of the great 6hip
state?

DOKS HK RKAMZE?
Does the consumer realize:
That the present high tariff on sugar

is costing the American people two
'cents per pound, or over $150,000,000'
annually, according to C. A. Sprerkles,
president of the Federal Sugar Refin--.

ing company, a concern independent of
the trust?

That only $32,000,000 of this amount
is annually collected by the govern-- i
mnt as revenue and the balance Is
tribute extorted by the tariff-favore-

interests? j

That practically no American labor
is employed in the beet sugar fields of
the western states? ;

That the per capita consumption of;
I'nlted States is S.2 pounds, which ,

means an exaction from each family
of five persons of $S.40 annually as a(
result of the tariff? j

That when a merchant pays $1,700 j

for a carload of sugar $510 of it is
tariff?

That the export price of sugar is
now l.C'c per pound less than the do- - i

rriestic?
That thrtugh the removal of the

duty between l&l and 1S94 the price
of sugar was reduced I1 cents per
pound, consumption 4ncreased 23 per
cent the first year and 42 per cent dur-
ing three years, in contrast to an aver- -

auuuai increase uuuer iue present ;

tariff or 4 per cent?
That the purchasing power of a dol- -

ilar is limited to 16 pounds under the
present tariff and would be extended
to 2." pounds under free sugar? I

That the cost of production has no
relation to the selling price of domes-
tic sugar, and that the domestic sugar
producer. In arriving at a selling price,
bases his price on the value of import-
ed sugar, phi the duty, and not only
adds the duty, but adds the freight
from seaboard to distributing markets j

as well? j

That the people of our western states i

w ho are paying these high prices re- - j

cefve no benefit from the fact that this
domestic sugar, both beet and cane. Is
being produced at a cost of around 3 j

cents per pound for granulated?
That the American farmer receives!

no more- - for his beets, though the tariff '

on sugar under the Payne-Aldric- law
1 .;" cents per pound, than the farm-- !

? ln Gprmany. 'hpre the tariff is only j

cents per pound, receives for his?
That the tariff mainly operates to en-

tourage overcapitalization to the ad-- I
'

vantage of the domestic beet sugar
promoters?

That "for years our tariff laws have j

been drawn so as to protect the refin-
ers The time has arrived when we
should have tariff laws framed so ai
to protec t the nnue numerous consum- -

ers."
That "we should look to those Inter- -

est s that should be of service to the
people rather than to those special ln- -

terests the people must serve."

ART IN ICE.

Wonderful Palace That Was Built by
Czarina Anne of Russia.

The use of ice for ar h.tc-tura- l pur-
poses Is an art tbat has been carried
to a high state of perfection ia north-
ern countries, and some almost Incred-
ible feats have been accomplished ln
this curi'ms branch of Industry.

Probably the mo- -t remarkable build-
ing wholly of he was the
palace built on the Neva by Czarina
Auue of Russia iu 1".'J. The Erst at- -

r
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SO'WE I'Jf DESIRABLE HVSBAXDS !

It isn't at all polite to "call names, ; I

but I have a letter today from a wo--

h..rf reminds me of

"e ' '
tempted to be Impolite by reverting to
school girl manners and elhng
"Piggy: pigzy!" after him. j

The absolute selfishness of the man
described in the following letter is
overwhelming appalling ana he.
probably doesn t even rea'. ze it: j

"Dear Miss Wooley: My husband j

cut your recent article, m which you ,

talk about domestic troubles imperil-- !

ing Jobs, out of the paper and put it
before me to read.

"Tfcere are five in our family, beside
my brother-in-law- . who hoards with us.

"I do all my own washing, even to
my husband's dress shirts two every
we, wun Bomeumeb 6e,,aralc .uu.
an ray lruuiug. i no biutuibi iiuuiltci
or cresses l nave tor tne cnnaren
amounts to 14 sometimes more. ;

"I do my own baking 10 loaves of j

bread every week; all pie and cake, .

too.
"I can all fruit, pickles and relishes;

make jelly.
"I do all the sewinc: coats for the

children, and bonnets, too.
"Took care of the jcurden half the

summer, kept weeds out and planted
all the late corn, beans, etc.

"Po all house cleaning, beat all the
rugs, clean paper, and all that is to do
at that time.

"My husband said this summer that
I ought to cut the lawn. too. and li.--t
winter he tried to make me shovel the
ashes out of the furnace.

"I get up at 5:C', sun time, and get
.

tempt to construct this building was
unsuccessful, as the siabs of ice wore
too thin and the building collapsed In
iuc mt man. auunnjuently large
blocks of ice were cut and squared
with great care and laid on one au--

other by skiliful masons, who ceruent-e- d

the Joints w ith water, which imme- -

diattly froze. The building when com-
pleted was fifty-si- x feet long, seven-
teen and a half broi.d and twenty-on- e

high. It was of but one story. The
facade contained a door surmounted
by an ornamental pediment and six
windows, the frames ar.d panes of
which were all of ice. An elaborate
balustrades adorned w'.ih statues, ran
along the top of the facade, and an-

other balustrade surrounded the build-
ing at the level of the pn.und. The side
entrances to the Indosure were Ranked
with pillars supporting urns, the lat-

ter containing ornnfre trees, whose
branches, leaves and (lowers wore all
of ice. II. illow pyramids of ice on each
side of the building conlained lights
by night. The grounds were further
adorned with a life size figure of an
elephant, with his mahout on his back.
A stream f w::ter was thrown from
the elephant's trunk by clay nd a
flame ic'Mhtha by night.

A tent of ice contained a hot bath.
In which persons a'tuallv bathed.

AMID ELABORATE CEREMONY GOV. HARMON
AT DEDICATION OF OHIO SITE FOR THE

At the left. Governor and Mrs. Harmon stepping ashore st the naval trainingstation, San Francisco; at tha rlgit. Gov. Harmon turning first spadeful of
eartn at cedlcation exercise.

The site of the Ohio building at the Panama Pacific exposition, io be
held at San Francisco in 1515. was dedicated with elaborate ceremony Oct.
10. Governor Harmon, surrounded by Ohio's exposition corcmissioaers and
mil'tary nifmbrig of his staff, turned the first shovelful of earth. Ail the
member or the commission expressed themselves as w ond-rfui:- y

prc-ese- w;'h the beauty of the site.
The governor graced the occasion with a short spi-ee- "it is going

to be a great pleasure cf my associates and myself to go back to Ohio
and make as good a report as Joshua, and his brethren did of th- - prom-
ised land when they were sent out to spy." he tola the ass inbki San
FraacibcaiA.

to bed at P:3'i, sometimes 10 o'clock.
He gets up at 7 o'clock, has his

breakfast. 7 : S. sometimes later. He
works until 5:30 some evenings. Some-- j
times he is through earlier, sometimes

little later.
"He is out every night excepting

Friday and Saturday nights, and last
week he was out Saturday night, too.

"He has his vacation every summer j

-- two weeks; never thinks of planning
any vacation for his family. 'It costs
too much

"Finds fault if the gas bill is 60 cents
per month; says it ought to be 30
cents. Allows me S cents apiece for
our meals.

"I manage to get my clothes and a
part of the children's out of the money

get for board. If I am compelled to
ask for more money, he most always
makes excuse by saying we have taxes
or water rent or something else to pay.

"Now he tries to make out that I
impose on him because I lecture him
for going out so much at night. He
has lodges and binging society. He says
ne js going for the benefit of his fara
ny.

"j dress up when I have the clothes
to dress with, but have to do the best
i Can with what I have. Some days I
don't get through until supper and
have no time to dress. j

If T cut-- anrthlni aKnnt havinn
much to do, he will say he knows wo-
men who have 12 and 14 children and
do all their own housework and go out
in the fields and help their husbands,
besides.

"When I was feeling so bad before
our last baby came, I complained. He
said he didn't see what ailed me. the
women where he came from had their
babies out in the fields and in three
days were ready to go to work again,

"What do von. think of n man nir
that? I get very much discouraged
sometimes.''

The letter gives every evidence of
being written by an intelligent, edu-
cated, refined woman. What right has
any man to enslave an intelligent
American woman with ideas imported
from the lowest castes of human be- -

ings in the old country?
Isn't it enough to make any woman

turn suffracet?
Isn't it enough to make any man

shout for equal rights for women
and men?

j

There were also several cannons and
mortars of h e, which were loaded with
bullets of Ice and Iron and discharged.

The Interior of the building was com-

pletely furnished with tables, chairs,
statues, lookinilasses, a c!o:-k- . a com-
plete tea service, ete., nil made of Ice
and painted to imitate the real objects.
A bedchamber contained a state bed
with curtains, a clros"'i'.z table with a
mirror, pillows, bedclothes, s'.jopcrs and
nightcaps, all made of ice. There
were Ice candies, burning naphtha and,
most wonderful of all. an he fireplace
com lining burning be brs-- I. .. blocks
of ice smeared with naphtha and then
kindled. Scientilic American.

Mommsen's Peculiarity.
On his eightieth birthday Theodor

Mommsen, the historian, received a
visit from a great delegation of stu-
dents, who man-he- out to his home,
but he could not be induced to leave
his work to irreet them. "They see me
every day at the university." he said.
"Why do they want to disturb me
now?"

'rquir.itive.
"That fello-- is u positive Joke."
"Relative of your wife's or holding

a better Job than you?"-iMr- oit Free
Press.

TURNS FIRST EARTH
PANAMA EXPOSITION

" tl
Bangs Are you a

prophet? r.:nrs-On- !y Wh- - T! thrf.ohv
swallows a safety pin. Then 1 Snow

! there's to L a squall.

M H s J-u- f tMs&$ tS?Mi '

yif k i' M-- ' t 1 i
--4 --1; 4

Humor and
Philosophy

9r 9VJtCJU m. SMITH

M0DEPN MUSIC.
i

HHERK'S music In the air
1- When children are around.

They make the old piano hum
As on the keys they pound.

They raise their voices high.
They shout In childish s'ee.

Anfl ragtime fills the air
With modem melody.

The songs of long; ago
They do not warble now.

They sing the tune that sounds
More Ilka a family row.

The simple childish tunes
Those airs are heard no mora,

For they are out of date
Sine ragtime has tha floor.

They rattle and they bans:
With noise they fill the air.

They prance around the room
And holler. "It a a bearl"

No Interlude is there
As every finger flies.

One song Is on the way
Before tha other dies.

There's music In the air--In
fact, a perfect flood -

And this you must admit:
It sort of stirs the blood.

But. whether we approve
Or whether we deplore.

There's ragtime in the air
When children have tha floor.

Hard on Them,
She was engaged to six men before

she found one that she could really tie
tO.

"Did she feel bard toward any of
those that she rejected?"

"No. she Invited them all to her wed-
ding."

"How they must have enjoyed spend-
ing money for wedding presents.

No Substitute For Cash.

"1 am looking for the man of the
house."

"1 em his wife."
"Are you authorized to pay bills?"
"1 have nil the authority in the

world."
"Then you are the person 1 want to

see."
"But 1 have no money."

Convenient.
"Who are your folks goins; to vote

for. Tommy?"
"Ain't going to vote for anybody."
"Alu't going to vote for anybody?

now Is that?"
"Well, pa is for Taft. ma for Wilson,

brother .lack is for Teddy and sis for
Delis. So they are going to pair off
and go on a picnic."

Need Not Have Been Impatient.
"Where has Saunders gone?"'
"To Europe."
"What for?"
The winter."
"He needn't to have gone to all that

trouble. He could have found plenty
of winter here if he had waited long
enough."

Common Notion.
"He bought his suit at a great bar-

gain."
"Hut he paid three times what tt

was worth."
"1 know, but he got it on credit

Expressive Name.
"What la a broker?"
"One who breaks things. I suppose.'
"Hut what does a broker break?"
"His customers."

Annual Suffering.
It Is a thing that puts us out

With autumn and Its ways
The parodies we get about

The melancholy days.

PERT PARAGRAPHS.

The man who. is content with what
be has seldom founds libraries.

A poor politician coe&n t get the fat
office.

The persons who know the most aay
the least about It.

An old maid frecpuently has a "wny"
with c hildren, but who ever heard of
a bachelor who could put a cross baby
tu sleep?

A man thinks himself a gay youm;
blade at the age at which be

bis father a gray old fossil.

' Don't try to teach an old dog new
tricks. Be is tricky enough as It la.

Ton can never tell how your wife Is
pelng to take her neighbor's new
millinery.

Never take a chance, especially a
.chance of a row with a man bigger
than you are.

There are lots of people who don't
know which side their bread la but-Itere- d

on. but what's the difference so
long as tt doAn't fall on the carpet?

, The popular man Is the one who
know. jHt when and how to tell tne
XTUtb- -

Plenty cf Stability.
A westen; riiciu? prospector waa

r.rin! Ms first visit to New York.
"What do vou think of it?" asked the

proud Oothamite, as he pointed out tha
skyscrapers. -

"Waal." replied thejnlner. 'it looks
like a camp aU right. Sue- -

4 e.
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The Blue Ticket By Clarissa Mackie.
Copyrla-hted- . 1912. by Associated Literary Bureau

.liuk Prole, galloping in from the
Twin Star mn-h-

, halted his horse iu
front of the Red Spider Opera House

nd mopped his heated brow as he read
the announcement on the tun board.

"I'll be durueii:" he ejaculated, with
supplement of verbal pyrotechnic

calculated to scorch the offending bill-

poster. A soft little roUe whipped
him around In the saddle to stare down
at a pale, pretty little girl who wns
watching him with auxious bine eyes.

"Hello there, little g.ii: .lest you
keep from under this here critter's
heels," warned Jink, pulling his horse
away from the child's vicinity. "Now. j

mere. nai was it you was asking.
j

j

'

"TOD AltB THE BEST MAN I EVER SAf.'
eh?" His lean, brown face softened
wonderfully as he bent down to catch
her answer.

"1 beard you swearing, mister. Is it
because you dou't like the piny to-

night?"
"Why, I dunno, little gal. I liked It

well enough the fust time I seen It,
I

but somehowafter you've seen the same
play mangled some seventeen times,
not to mention, shootln' up one or two
specially bad, rank companies, it looks
almost too familiar to me. Most like
gettln' a bill saylu'. 'Please remit.'
when you've broke yourself payin' It
the week liefore."

"I'm sorry," said the child, with a
little tired smile. "That's what every-
body says. I wish Mr. Hemls had
picked out soie other play that folks
would want to come and see."

"Who's Mr. Bemls?" demanded Jink
Prole, with sudden suspicion.

"He's the manager of the company.
He plays Lawyer Marks. I'm I.ittle
Eva," she explained proudly.

"Ho. ho!" Jink blinked rapidly. "So
you're Little Eva. eh? Well. I reckon
you'll make n right pretty one too.
Where's your ma. L'vaY"

"She's in there getting ready for the
parade. Mother's Ella."

Jink threw one spurred boot over the
pommel of his saddle and rested his
chin In his gloved hand. "Where's
your dad? He playing L'ncle Tom. eh?"

"Oh, no; father's dead. There's Just
us two. and mother hates It all. but we
have to work to take care of each
other, you see. The last town we were
ln the cowboys shot holes in the scen-
ery and broke all the windows In the
opera house, so we didn't make any
money at all. 1 1 hope they won't do
It here."

"Little Eva." declared Jink solemn-
ly. "If ary varmint so much as breathes
out loud In that opery house tonight
I'll shoot him as full of holes ns a
pepper pot! Now. don't you worry,
honey. Jest you tell me where 1 can
buy some tickets. I've got a pocket
full of money to spend."

"Oh, you are the tvst man I ever
sbw." cried Little Eva. .fiitnplng up
and down with excitement "Now. I

wonder you must do just as I say.
will you?"

"Sure thinn:"
"Well, you can bpy just as many

tickets as you please, but the one you
jro iu on yourself is to he a compli-
mentary one from me see? Specially
because I like you and you are so
kind and brown." She opened a little
bag that swung from her waist and
extracted a piece of blue pasteboard.
With a bit of pencil . i,e wrote some-
thing. "If you'll tell' me your name."
she suggested. "I might put that on
too." i

So Jink blushingly receive! his com- -

plimentary ticket eiititlim' him to wit- - j

ness one performance of "t'licle Tom's :

Cabin" free of charge. "That's a
mighty pretty ticket. Eva." he said, j

tucking It awav ln bis pocket. "I'm j

much obliged to you. and 1 shall be ;

settin' there whuopln' her u; to
the band, and don't you forget it!
Now. how about my buyln' them t:ck-
ets?" j

"Right after the parade yoti can get '

taem at the hor r.rfiVj."' said the c hild :

proudly. "And now I must hurry, for j

the parr.de starts In n tntniite."
At the Royal hotel, which In this dem-

ocratic country appeared to be the fa
vorite lounging place for man arid beast
the coming theatrical performance a

i avoided by universal assent, for Jii;U
j ,.role Mt n, tLe ti(JJ(, )f ,he ta),e ari,,
, had or0ere(1 nI!it.radish with Lis
, baked leai;s. When Jink ate horse
radish ti.ere was usually trouble ahead
for somebody.

Suddenly Jink Prole jumped from
the table and strode down the Mrect i

j

! toward the ojra house When he re- - j

j turned he tc-se-d a box full of yellow
i ti' kets dov. in front of bis plate and

resumed his c hair.
. . r - : I i aw. !...- - I ...... I.
l utcis, tie saiu oiicui, j

Daily Story

out every ticket In this here show. It
may be the biminiest outfit that over
played Tncle Tom's Cabin' In Red
Spider and there's been some pretty
bnd ones, too but I Invite you all to
be pree".t tonight ns my special guests
and each me can take ns ninny tickets
as he likes perviiled he gives tn to
sonielwxly who'll go to the show and
act H!;e he enjoyed It some. Here,
you bejrin. Tony, pass 'em along."

Then, as the hot went around the
three Iotic tables, .link Prole arose and
faced the room. !lis customary self
consciousness vanished with the sln-- :

cerity of his motive and his words left
tDe hearted audience thrilling with
eagerness to help the little band of
strolling players.

"That there outfit may be nil to the
bad so far ns sctin' goes, but they mean
all right and It's their Uvln' they're
after and it's mighty poor picUln's they
get. too. I reckon! They don't come
here Jut nacherly to aggravate us- -
they don't know how we feel abo::t
that there play and I don't want 'em
to. Every one of 'em Is dyln' to get
back home to somewheres where they
can enrn plenty enough to eat and
drink, but they can't pull out enough
money to get thar. If we buy up the
house, why. they'll all buy tickets home
again and there'll be one less of that
l'ncle Tom outfit to aggravate ns. see?"

They saw. and said so vociferously.
"That there Little Fvn and her ms,

Eliza, crossing the ice. you know,
fellers?"

They nodded gloomily.
"They want to get back to Ohio to

grandfather's farm. Topsy wants to
learn to be an engineer, and old Le-gre- e

he used to be a lay preacher
down east ami he's goln" to tackle It
again. Same way with all of 'em.
Shall we send 'em home?"

There was a chorus of affirmative.
And now came the most Interesting In-

cident of the meal, for as each man
took one or more tickets he solemnly
dug dow-- and paid the price for It. so
when the box en me bnek to Jink Proln
It was full of silver quarter dollars and
fifty cent pieces, which, ndded to th
price be had paid for the entire house,
doubled the receipts for the evening
performance.

Jink Prole spent the entire afternoon
interviewing the different member of
the company, and liefore the curtain
arose that night each one had a sum of
money surli.-ien- t to take him back home,
wherever that was. Little Eva aud
her mother. Mrs. Prayer, were perhaps
the happiest among the lot.

It was n performance long to bo
remembered for the enthusiasm of the
audience, as the spirited acting brought
forth Its own reward. Red Spider
agreed to a man. aud the womn were
unanimously of the same opinion, that
never had there been so sweet an Eva.
so winning an Eliza, whose happiness
bubbled above the tragedy of her part.
I.egree was positively amiable when
off his guard, and only Lawyer Marks
maintained his dignify and poKe. Un-

cle Tom twanged his banjo until tho
strings broke, and the bloodhounds
leaped playfully upon Eliza and her
infant. The gay and rollicking Topsy
was the talk of Red Spider long after
other l'ncle Tom companies had ap-

peared and disbanded under the sys-

tem of elimination adopted by the com-
munity.

I5y the next afternoon the theatrical
company had left Red Spider In tho
stagecoach for the nearest railroad
station, with the exception of Mrs.
Frayer and Eva whose real name
was Eva to Jink Prole's delight.

Mrs. Prayer remained to convince
.link Prole that he was making a
great mistake to believe that he wa
really In love with her when he had
only known her a brief twenty-fou- r

hours.
"1 tell you it don't make no differ-

ence In oe. It comes when if gcN
ready and then stays forever. If It's
the right kind." said Jink convincingly.
"I know mine Is the right kind U'cnusn
I never felt like this be'ore an 1 your
beiu' an actress don't make a mite of
difference to me. ma'am. Y'oiir bus-bun- d

l eln' a small manager and dyln'
sudden that way. there wasn't any-
thing ynii and Eva could do except,
get jobs in some company. New. I

reckon you ain't so all lired afraid of
me. Mr Corwood. he's boss of the
Twin Star outfit where I wink -- he's
always known me and he'll tell yon.
And there's a little houe down by the
East crick, i.e-i- the sehciolhonse. bandy
for Eva. here, and it's waitln' for
some married chap to take it I leave
it to you. shiill It be mc? And you?
And Little Eva. here?"

JUik's ana was aro'ind Eva. and
her fair was pressed iigalrist his
brown one. Mrs. Prayer's d.:rk head
was Lent in coufuvion at thU rapid
wooing, but tiie lit!i- - flickering color
In her cheek betrayed that her heart
was not un'o'jch' d

Jink Prole, late ,n approaching n,arl-mon.v- .

vv;:s how impatient of delay.
"I'A vm." he i:"ted at lat. 'inst you

make be!:ee you're in that plav and
come :kto-- . the ice and sit beside ma
and Little Eva "

And Elia cp: I'd tie? ice fr-- r

t'e In; t tin:e.

Oct. 19 in American
History.

)'.''. - j.el.e, .ii i cm I of Mas: ac tili-et- ts

assembled at Boston
ITri.V-.loh- T) vbim-- . president of

'the f'niV.'l State-- , born, cied 1S-.'-

17H - Lord ortiv allis Mirrendeicd to
Oeorge nt York town.
Va

ISC', Rattle c.f Cedar Creek. Vs.. fa-

mous for "Sheridan" ride."
irKi!i-T- he Porfola feitivi-1- .

the discovery In of the bay of
San Prancl-o- . opened

Ail the news ail tne time The Argua, i


